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Abstract: Analysis of the effect of constituent phases on mechanical properties is critical to the design of microstructure of titanium
alloys. For this reason, the microscopic stress and strain in soft primary α (αp) and hard transformed β matrix (βt) were quantitatively
analyzed by a microstructure-based finite element model to determine their effect on strength and ductility of Ti-6Al-2Zr-1Mo-1V
alloy. The results show that microscopic stress in both αp and βt shows a normal distribution. The peak stress and stress peak height of
βt are much larger than those of αp. While, αp has large peak strain and βt has large strain peak height. As αp volume fraction decreases
from 49% to 12%, the contribution of βt to ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and failure strain (FS) of the alloy increases from 59% to
91% and 36% to 75%, respectively. However, as the contribution of βt increases, UTS of the alloy increases by 17% and FS
decreases by 21%. This finding quantitatively reveals the effect of constituent phases on strength and ductility and provides a basis
to the design of microstructure of titanium alloys.
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Titanium alloys are often used to produce key bearing
components in aviation and aerospace industries due to their
excellent mechanical properties[1,2]. Microstructural design is
an effective way to obtain high performance titanium alloys,
since size, volume fraction, morphology and mechanical
property of each constituent phase in the alloys can be
changed significantly through various thermomechanical
processing[3,4]. However, during deformation of titanium alloy,
the constituent phases interact with each other in a complicated manner due to their complex and diverse parameters,
which makes it difficult to determine the contribution of each
constituent phase to the overall properties and to design the
microstructure of titanium alloys. Microscopic stress and
strain are the comprehensive response of the deformation and
interaction of various constituent phases, which determine the
mechanical properties of titanium alloys[5]. Therefore, quantitative analysis of microscopic stress and strain is an effective
way to determine the contribution of each constituent phase to
the properties of titanium alloys.
By now, many efforts have been devoted to investigate the

microscopic strain in titanium alloys by experimental methods.
In-situ X-ray diffraction[6] and neutron diffraction[7,8] experiments show that significant strain partitioning is formed
between α and β phases during deformation of titanium alloys.
However, these methods have no information about strain
distribution. Microscopic strain is considered to be unevenly
distributed in each phase, which has a significant effect on the
ductility of materials[9]. Digital image correlation technique[10]
and sampling moiré method[11] reveal that microscopic
deformation heterogeneity is established early in the plastic
regime and damage formation site and final failure of Ti-6Al-4V
are controlled by the microstructural strain localization.
Recently, a microstructure-based finite element approach is
used to investigate the microscopic deformation of material[12,13]. It is found that soft primary α (αp) phase tends to
concentrate plastic strain and stress will be localized in hard
transformed β matrix (βt) and stress gradients exist in both α
and β phases[14,15]. The microstructure-based finite element
models also show that microscopic stress and strain
localization occurs due to incompatible deformation between
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αp and βt which can be modified by tailoring microstructural
parameters. Fine α particles may induce more homogeneous
deformation in β phase than coarse α particles[16]. The degree
of strain localization will be decreased by decreasing the
disparity of strength between αp and βt[17] or changing the
morphologies of α from lamellar to equiaxed[18].
In this paper, based on the scanning electron micrograph
(SEM), a real microstructure-based finite element model for
Ti-6Al-2Zr-1Mo-1V (TA15) alloy was developed to investigate the microscopic stress and strain in αp and βt during
deformation. Both the microscopic stress and strain were
characterized quantitatively and their relative contributions to
the properties of TA15 alloy were studied. It will deepen the
understanding of the effect of microstructure on properties and
provide a basis for microstructural design of the titanium alloys.

1

Microstructure-based Finite Element Modeling

In order to investigate the microscopic stress and strain in
constituent phases with different parameters, the microstructures of TA15 samples were changed using different heat
treatment routes (S12, S22, and S49), as listed in Table 1. The
microstructures observed by VEGA TESCAN scanning
electron microscope are shown in Fig.1. As shown in Fig.1,
the microstructures contain equiaxed αp particles embedded in
βt matrix. The size and volume fraction (Vαp) of αp increase
with decreasing first heat treatment temperatures (listed in
Table 1). Two different thicknesses of α plates within βt which
are secondary and tertiary α[19] are obtained after the heat
treatments. The thickness variation of α plates will change the
hardness of βt.
The microstructures in Fig.1 are used to develop the
representative volume elements (RVE) of the microstructurebased finite element models. The modeling procedure is
shown in Fig.2. The SEM image is first binarized to
distinguish αp and βt. The boundary lines of αp are converted
from raster to vector form and then input into Abaqus to define
the geometry structure of the RVE. Two-dimensional plane
stress elements, CPS3, are used to simulate the uniaxial tension
of the TA15 alloy sheet samples. Periodic boundary conditions
are applied on the boundary of RVE. The constitutive model of
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βt is determined by reversely analyzing indentation load-depth
curves and the constitutive model of αp is obtained by analyzing
its strengthening mechanism[17]. In the simulation, αp and βt are
treated as two distinct microstructural units and the boundary
between them is assumed to be perfect bonding. After
simulation, the microscopic stress and strain in constituent
phases can be obtained directly and the stress-strain curve of the
alloy is obtained by homogenization method.
The predicted and experimental stress-strain curves of the
uniaxial tension of the TA15 alloy samples are shown in Fig.3.
As shown in Fig.3, the predicted results are in good agreement
with the experimental results. So, it can be concluded that the
developed models have the intrinsic ability to capture
mechanical response of the alloy. The predicted ultimate
tensile strength (UTS) and failure strain (FS) of TA15 titanium
alloy samples are shown in Table 1. The UTS increases from
941 MPa to 1098 MPa and the FS decreases from 15.8% to
12.5% with decreasing the volume fraction of αp. It should be
noted that FS is predicted using the plastic strain localization
theory[13]. This theory predicts the ductile failure as a natural
outcome of plastic strain localization induced by
microstructure-level inhomogeneity and has well predicted the
failure of titanium alloys[20] and other alloys[21].

2

Results and Discussion

2.1 Microscopic stress distribution
With the microstructure-based finite element model established, the microscopic stress and strain in αp and βt during
Table 1

Heat treatment routes of TA15 alloy samples and corresponding microstructure and property parameters

Samples

Processing routes

Size/µm Vαp/% UTS/MPa FS/%

S12

975 °C/20 min/AC
+950 °C/20 min/WQ

11.34

12

1098

12.5

S22

965 °C/20 min/AC
+940 °C/20 min/WQ

12.32

22

1040

14.8

S49

910 °C/20 min/AC
+885 °C/20 min/WQ

14.36

49

941

15.8

AC-air cooling; WQ-water quenching

b

c

40 µm

Fig.1

Microstructures of samples under different processing routes: (a) S12, (b) S22, and (c) S49
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deformation of TA15 alloy were investigated. Fig.4 shows the
distribution of equivalent stress in the RVEs with different
volume fractions of αp under UTS of the alloy. As shown in
Fig.4a~4c, βt generally undertakes larger stress than αp. The
distribution of microscopic stress is extremely complex in both
αp and βt due to the inhomogeneous microstructure. Stress
localized bands in βt are distributed along the slant direction. αp
along the direction of βt localized bands has relatively large
stress due to large interaction between αp and βt. As the volume
fraction of αp increases, stress values in βt decrease rapidly.
In order to have a more thorough understanding of the
microstress, the stress histograms of αp and βt corresponding
to Fig.4a~4c are given in Fig.4d~4f, respectively. As shown in
Fig.4d~4f, the microstress in both αp and βt shows a normal
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Distribution of equivalent stress (a~c) and corresponding stress histogram (d~f) of the RVEs under UTS condition with different αp
volume fractions: (a, d) 12%, (b, e) 22%, and (c, f) 49% (circles in Fig.4a~4c indicate the local high stress regions)
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distribution with different peak heights and peak stresses. In
the case of αp, peak height increases from about 1.1% to 4.2%
and peak stress varies slightly as the volume fraction of αp
increases. In the case of βt, the peak height decreases slightly
and the peak stress decreases from about 1240 MPa to 1080
MPa as the volume fraction of αp increases. While, the peak
height and peak stress of βt are much larger than those of αp.
The larger peak height and peak stress indicate that more βt
undertakes larger load. Therefore, the results indicate that βt
contributes more to the UTS of the alloy.
The local stress has an important effect on the mechanical
properties of titanium alloy. As shown in Fig.4, local high stress
can be found at α side of α/β interfaces (indicated by circle in
Fig.4a~4c). There are two reasons for local high stress. On the
one hand, heterogeneity of the microstructure leads to the local
stress during the deformation of titanium alloy. On the other
hand, phase transformation can also lead to local stress. During
formation process of microstructure, αp may not keep Burgers
OR with β phase[22,23]. Dislocations will pile up at α/β phase
boundary and the dislocation density increases with the
misorientation between two adjacent phases[24]. This dislocation
was found in αp and gathered along their boundary after heat
treatment of titanium alloy [25]. The accumulation of dislocation
causes transformation stress. This transformation stress combined with the deformation stress at the αp boundary leads to
void formation and failure of the alloy. Fig.4a~4c show that
the local stress is more significant in the microstructure with
lower αp volume fraction. Therefore, failure strain of the alloy
decreases with decreasing the volume fraction of αp.
2.2 Microscopic strain distribution
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Fig.5 shows the distribution of equivalent strain in the RVEs
with different volume fractions of αp under FS of the alloy. As
shown in Fig.5a~5c, αp undertakes larger strain than βt. Strain
localized bands in βt always pass through αp along slant
direction. Comparing Fig.5a~5c and Fig.4a~4c, it can be found
that the location of microscopic stress and strain localized bands
is consistent since high stress regions are always high strain
regions in each phase.
The strain histograms corresponding to Fig.5a~5c are
displayed in Fig.5d~5f, respectively. As shown in Fig.5d~5f,
with increasing the αp volume fraction, peak height of αp
increases, whereas the peak strain decreases from about 0.21 to
0.15. In the case of βt, the peak height decreases, while the peak
strain slightly increases with increasing the αp volume fraction.
From Fig.5d~5f, it can also be seen that αp has large peak strain,
while βt has large peak height. So, it is difficult to compare the
contribution of αp and βt to the FS of the alloy.
2.3 Contribution of microscopic stress and strain to properties of TA15 alloy
The contribution of αp and βt to the UTS and FS of the alloy
can be quantitatively evaluated by the ratio of average stress and
strain between each constituent phase and RVEs, as defined
below:
CiUTS = σ i / σ R
(1)
CiFS = ε i /ε R
(2)
where CiUTS and CiFS are the contribution of the i-th constituent
phases to the UTS and FS of the alloy, respectively. Here, i-th
constituent phase means αp or βt. σi and εi are the average
stress and strain of the i-th constituent phases, respectively,
which can be defined as:
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where σiw, εiw and Aiw are the stress, strain and area fraction of
w-th bin (Fig.4d~4f and Fig.5d~5f) in the i-th constituent
phases, respectively. The average stress and strain of RVEs, σR
and εR, can be simply obtained by:
σ R = σαp + σ β t
(5)
ε R = εα p + ε β t
(6)
where σαp and σβt are the average stress of αp and βt, and εαp
and εβt are the average strain of αp and βt, respectively.
Fig.6 shows the calculated contribution of αp and βt to UTS
and FS of the alloy. The calculated results for the RVEs with
33% and 43% αp (not shown in this study for briefness) are
included in Fig.6. As shown in Fig.6a, the contribution of αp to
UTS is always less than that of βt to UTS. As the αp volume
fraction decreases from 49% to 12%, the contribution of βt to
UTS of the alloy increases from 59% to 91% and the
contribution of αp to UTS decreases from 41% to 9%. Fig.6
also shows the volume fraction of αp and βt at different heat
treatment temperatures. Assuming that volume fraction is
another indicator that represents the contributions of αp and βt
and is named as volume contribution to be distinguished from
the calculated stress and strain contribution. It can be seen
from Fig.6a that the stress contribution is less than volume
contribution for αp and the situation for βt is just opposite. The
stress contribution couples the effect of various microstructural parameters, such as property, size, morphology and
volume fraction. Therefore, the effect of these microstructural
parameters makes the stress contribution different from the
volume contribution. However, it can be seen from Fig.6a that
these parameters lead to a small difference between stress
contribution and volume contribution.
Fig.6b shows the contribution of αp and βt to FS of the alloy.
As shown in Fig.6b, the contribution of βt to FS of the alloy
increases from 36% to 75% and the contribution of αp to FS
decreases from 64% to 25% as the αp volume fraction
decreases from 49% to 12%. At lower αp volume fraction, the
contribution of βt to FS is even greater than that of αp to FS.
This is because the peak height of strain distribution of βt is
much higher than that of αp (Fig.5d and 5e). Besides, it can be
seen from Fig.6b that the strain contribution is much higher
than volume contribution for αp and the situation for βt is also
just opposite. This large difference which is also caused by
various microstructural parameters indicates that FS is more
sensitive to microstructural parameters than UTS.
It is of important engineering significance to simultaneously
increase the strength and ductility of structural materials [26].
From above analysis, it can be seen that the contribution of αp
to UTS and FS simultaneously decreases and the contribution
of βt to UTS and FS concurrently increases as αp volume
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fraction decreases. However, as αp decreases from 49% to
12%, UTS of the alloy increases by 17% and FS decreases by
21% (UTS and FS are in Table 1). This means that it cannot
concurrently increase UTS and FS of the alloy by increasing
the contribution of βt or decreasing contribution of αp through
decreasing αp volume fraction. It should be noted here that the
variation of αp volume fraction involves the change of size and
morphology of the constituent phases since it is difficult to
only change αp volume fraction and to remain other
microstructural parameters unchanged in real microstructure.
There are some other microstructural parameters, such as
property and size that can be used to optimize the properties of
the alloy. In these parameters, only increasing the strength of
hard phase (i.e. βt) cannot increase both the UTS and FS of the
alloy, since increasing the strength of βt can increase the UTS
of alloy, but shifts the strain distribution of both αp and βt to
low strain[27] and decreases the FS of the alloy. Increasing the
strength of soft phase (i.e. αp) may increase the UTS and FS at
the same time, since increasing the strength of αp can help to
improve the UTS and concurrently lead to FS improvement
because strain distribution of αp and βt may be more
homogeneous. Besides, grain refinement is a generally used
method to improve the UTS and FS of alloys[28]. Grain
refinement can increase the uniformity of strain distribution in
αp and βt and thus increase the FS of alloy[29]. Moreover, grain
refinement is accompanied by an increase in strength due to
Hall-Patch effect, therefore increasing the UTS of the alloy.
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3

Conclusions

1) Microscopic stress in both αp and βt shows a normal
distribution. The peak stress and stress peak height of βt are
much larger than those of αp. While, αp has large peak strain and
βt has large strain peak height.
2) As αp volume fraction decreases from 49% to 12%, the
contribution of βt to UTS and FS increases from 59% to 91%
and 36% to 75%, respectively. However, as the contribution of
βt increases, UTS of TA15 alloy increases by 17% and FS
decreases by 21%.
3) This finding establishes an accurate correlation between
constituent phases and mechanical properties of TA15 alloy,
and gives a quantitative method to design the microstructure
of titanium alloys.
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